
Enterprise Deployment 
Optimisation Program  
for Apple:
Uplift your Apple environment.

Many education institutions have already taken the first steps in adopting Apple’s Device Enrollment 
Program to simplify the deployment and management of Apple devices. However, to ensure that the full 
benefits of the solution are realised, IT departments often benefit from some expert assistance to optimise 
the deployment processes and system configuration.

At JB Hi-Fi Education, we understand that deploying and supporting new technology and devices can be 
a daunting task for an already stretched IT Team. As such, we have a team of engineers experienced in 
integrating Apple technology ready to provide advice and support at each step of your Apple journey.  

Modernise your Apple processes

Our Enterprise Deployment Optimisation Program for Apple ensures that your environment is compliant 
with your organisation’s device policies while also providing you with a best practice approach that follows 
Apple’s guidelines in maintaining an up-to-date and optimised fleet of devices. 

From general consultancy around your existing environment to assisting you in achieving automation and 
zero touch deployments, the program can be tailored to suit your business needs.  The result: employees 
that stay productive and a reduced need to actively manage technology. 

Program Benefits

• Optimisation of Mac deployment workflow

• Assessment of your Apple environment and key 
productivity apps for compatibility with latest 
releases of Apple Operating Systems

• On-site and remote consultancy

Why work with JB Hi-Fi Education?
Our strong partnership with Apple extends the advantages of user choice through easy procurement,  
roll-out and management of Apple’s complete device portfolio. Our Apple certified professionals align  
with best practices for implementation, so you can be confident that your systems and devices are  
managed, secure and working as expected. 

To learn more, reach out to your JB Hi-Fi Education Account Manager or email education@jbhifi.com.au.

Key activities

• Enrolment in Apple’s Enterprise programs

• Proactive health checks of your Apple ecosystem 
and deployment strategies

• Tuning of your Apple device workflows

• Technology transfer to your IT Team 

JB Hi-Fi Education.
More for Education.
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